Start out the New Year
by calling the SLCC
BBS!!

GENERAL
MEETING
TUESDAY
January 6th 1998
8:00PM

Inside the 6502 West
@ 510+ 895-8022

New Location!!
St. Leander School
Davis Street - San Leandro
Direction inside...
"

Tell Them Bob Sent You!!
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SLCC
P.O. BOH 1508
san Leandro, CA 94577-0374
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Club Olficers:
Robbie Bridges(510)797-5636
Peter Chen
(408)259-9642
Glenn Fowler (510)530-7128
Jim Moran
(510)865-6122

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Beginners ST
Beginners 8-Bit
Beginners Clone

(510)865-6122
Jim Moran
Glenn Fowler (510)530-7128
Jim Moran
(510)865-6122

Software Chairmen:
(510)232-5330
8-Bit
Bob Scholar
TMLWC
8-Bit
Terry Stearns
16/32-Bit
Glenn Fowler (510)530-7128

Journal Staff
8-Bit Editor

Disk Librarians:
8-Bit
Glenn Fowler
16/32-Bit

You may reprint uncopyrighted SLCC Journal articles in any
non-commercial form, provided excessive praise is given
the author and the SLCC. However, what is written within
may be PBS.
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Special Interest Groups:
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(510)530-7128

Bob Woolley

(510)865-1672
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IBM, SUN, and Netscape must really be worried about
MSIE4 to squawk so loud. But in the long run justice
Old Year / New Year
will prevail. The Judge in the case has already figured
out that it only takes three mouse clicks to remove IE4
As the annual December meeting / party rolled from windows? (Three clicks to remove several
around, everything seemed to be going the way it
hundred thousand lines of code?) But of course the
always does ~ all bollixed up. First and foremost we had Judge is impartial and will render a fair and impartial
not been able to locate a place to hold our meetings
decision.
and the library was all but closed so our happy home of
the last fourteen years was no longer available to the
Jim Moran - secretary
club. This seemingly insurmountable problem has
happily been remedied, thanks to our lone remaining
token female member, Mildred Lepley, who has located
what seems to be an ideal meeting location. Many
thanks Millie. Information and directions will be in
other parts of this newsletter.

NEW rViEETING LOCATION

According to notes supplied by "EI Presidente"
the December meeting was started on time and a good
time was had by all. Everybody who should have been
The SLCC has been meeting in the San
there was in attendance except for yours truly who was Leandro Library for the last 14 years or so.
cooped up at home with the great granddaddy of all
Sadly, the Library is closing for seismic recolds. I would like to thank Bob Woolley for stepping
construction and we must find a new
in at the last minute and ordering and delivering the
location to hold our meetings (this should
cake for the party that I was to supply. (Hope it was
not be big news to you all ....) To our good
worth the $150 dollars he charged me.)

fortune, Millie Lepley has offered the St.
Bob Scholar demonstrated the December 8Bit Leander School facility as an alternative
Floppy in his usual well~practiced manner. The arcade
for the club meeting.
type game Rambling Gambling was well received and
entertaining.
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St. Leander is just three blocks west
The raffle prizes were highlighted by a complete (towards 1880) of the Library, on the south
1040 ST system that had been donated to the club. In side of Davis street. Park in the
_accordance with long established crooked raffle
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procedure the winner of the 1040 was the Presidents
use the entrance located there.
brother. All other winners were lackeys of the ruling
party. Like every other month your long~suffering
For those of you who haven't been in
Secretary didn't win anything at all, the only difference
is I was able to save the cost of a ticket.
school for awhile, no gum chewing,
With everybody full of ice cream and cake the
final meeting at the "old" San Leandro Library came
to a close.

Other Happenings
As the year drew to a close the only interesting
computer happenings are those concerning my good
friend Willie Gates and the Department of Justice.

carving on the desks or drawing on the
bathroom walls!!
See ya there!!

